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2.1*Project*background*7*Applications*A% background% review% on% wear% sensors% is% presented,% as% well% as% the% mode% of%operation% for% the%MesMesh%wear%sensor.%A%background%review%on%Redox%Flow%Batteries% is% also% included% in% the% current% section.%Both%applications%will% set% the%requirements%for%the%candidate%materials.%


























'Groove%(1)% is%used%as%the%sensor%element%since%wear%will%gradually%change%the%dimensions%and%therefore%the%resistance%of%the%sensor%element%(green%section).%Groove%(2)%is%a%reference%element%that%is%used%to%calibrate%the%sensor%to%changes%in% temperature,% since% the% operating% temperature% of% a%metal% part% in% industrial%machinery%can%be%up%to%300oC%and%this%may%lead%to%a%change%in%the%resistivity%of%the%sensor%ceramic.%The%dimensions%of% the%conducting% fibre% to%be%made% in% this%PhD% will% be% on% the% order% of% 300% µm,% since% this% is% the% depth% the% moulding%industry%is%interested%in%monitoring%[1].%As% the% steel%mould%material% and% the% ceramic% sensor% fibre,% are%worn%down% the%cross%sectional%area%of%the%fibre%decreases%and%its%resistance%increases.%Assuming%a%rectangular%(w%x%d)%cross%section%with%the%parameters%defined%above%and%with%length%L:%%
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2.2*Candidate*materials*for*wear*sensor*and*RFB*electrodes*This%section%describes%the%process%of%material%selection%for%the%two%applications%considered% and% the% characteristics% that%make% the%MAX%phase% (Ti2AlC)% and% the%Magnéli%phases%(TinO2nV1)%attractive%for%these%applications.%%





































Therefore,& regarding& the&potential& conductive& ceramics,& the& focus&has&been&on&Magnéli&Phases&(TinO2n>1)&and&MAX&Phases&(Ti2AlC)&that&will&now&be&described&[24].&&&
Conductive'ceramic:'MAX'phase'(Ti2AlC)'MAX&phase&is&a&novel&class&of&ceramic&materials&with&interesting&properties&and&is&represented&by&the&family&discovered&by&Nowotny&[25].&These&materials&have&been& named& MAX& phases& [26]& and& are& ternary& compounds& with& the& general&formula&Mn+1AXn&where&n=&1&to&3,&M&is&an&early&transition&metal&(Ti,&V,&Zr,&Ta),&A&is&an&element& from&A&group& (mostly& IIIA&such&as&Al&and& IVA&such&as&Si)&of& the&periodic&table&and&X&is&either&carbon&(C)&or&nitrogen&(N),&as&highlighted&in&Figure'



















'Another&advantage&of&Ti2AlC&is&that&it&has&excellent&oxidation&resistance&due&to&it&being&an&alumina&former&[32],&which&means&it&can&be&used&in&high&temperature&applications& and& still& maintain& its& mechanical& properties.& More& specifically,&focusing& on& the& wear& sensor& application,& the& thermal& expansion& coefficient&(TEC)&is&within&the&range&of&requirements&(8.55±0.24x10>6&K>1)&[33];&similar&to&steel&(13&x&10>6&K>1),&however&the&hardness&is&lower&than&needed&for&the&sensor&(250>450&HV)&[34].&A&basic&disadvantage&of&the&MAX&phase&ceramics&is&the&high&cost& and& energy& associated& with& the&manufacturing& process,& in& particular& the&need&for&high&temperature&processing&and&shaping&of&the&sintered&material&[35].&&
Conductive'ceramic'2:'TiO2'and'Magnéli'phases'(TinO2nX1)'Titanium& dioxide& (TiO2)& is& the& most& important& compound& of& titanium& and&oxygen&and& it& exists& in& several& crystalline& forms.&The&most& common& forms&are&










In more detail the crystal structure of the Magnéli phases (TinO2n-1) is related to that of rutile TiO2 and consists of rutilelike blocks which are infinite in two dimensions and n oxygen-octahedra wide in the third [44]. Along the plane separating these blocks, the octahedral share faces, edges and corners, while inside the blocks they share only edges and corners [45]. This causes the titanium-atom positions in one block to correspond to unoccupied or interstitial positions in the next block [46]. The crystallographic shear plane and vector for the Magnéli phases are (121)rutile and ½[01̅1]rutile, respectively. The shear vector corresponds to a vector connecting a position of oxygen ion with another in the bc-plane, thus resulting in no disturbance in the oxygen arrangement. However, the titanium arrangement is disturbed since the shear vector moves titanium ions in the octahedron formed by six ions to the interstitial octahedral positions (Figure 2.16) [47]. As a result, the oxygen deficiency occurs on the shear plane and homologous series of Magnéli phases with various Ti/O ratios are formed by changing the spacing of the crystallographic shear plane.  
 
Figure Error! No text of specified style in document..1: Schematic illustration of 


















fields.# The# dc# electrical# conductivity# of# TinO2n;1# has# been# studied# by#Bartholomew# and# Frankl# [58]# and# Inglis# et( al.( [59]( and# in# both# studies,# a#transition# in# the# conductive#mechanism# from# semiconducting# to#metallic#was#observed#at#around#150K#and#up# to# room#temperature.#Most# recent#work#has#also#focused#on#providing#an#insight#into#the#conductivity#mechanism#of#Magnéli#phases# [39].# The# difficulty# in# characterizing# and# understanding# the# electrical#properties#of#Magnéli#phases#lies#in#the#fact#that#the#various#sub;oxides#cannot#be#produced#separately.#Optimisation#of#the#manufacturing#process#can#lead#to#the#production#of#a#single#phase#in#a#high#percentage,#however#isolating#a#single#phase# is# difficult.# A# variety# of# models# have# been# proposed# to# describe# their#structure#and#predict#their#properties#[60;62].#The#Magnéli#phases#can#be#manufactured#either#by#heating#TiO2#with#metallic#titanium#under#an#inert#atmosphere:## (!/!)!"+ (!− !/! )!"!! !"#$ !!!!!"!!,"" Equation"2"#or#by#reducing#TiO2#at#high#temperatures#using#a#reducing#agent#such#as#hydrogen#gas:## !"#!! +!! !"#$ !!!!!"!! +!!!,"" Equation"3."#In# the# case# of# using# TiO2# and# metallic# titanium# the# temperature# needed# is#around#1200oC#for#over#a#week,#whereas#in#the#case#of#using#a#reducing#agent#on#TiO2#a#temperature#over#1200oC#is#needed#for#1#to#8#hours#[37].#Optimisation#is#necessary# depending# on# the# shape# and# size# of# the# samples;# since# this# would#influence# the# diffusion# during# the# reduction# reaction.# Other# reducing# agents#such#as#carbon#can#also#be#used#or#catalysts#to#optimize#the#process#[37,#38,#63,#64].#The#temperature#and#the#duration#of#the#manufacturing#process#needs#to#be#chosen# carefully,# depending# on#which#manufacturing# route# is# chosen,# since# at#higher#temperatures#(>1400oC)#TiC#is#likely#to#be#formed#[65,#66].#Usually#rutile#TiO2# is# used# to#manufacture# the#Magnéli# phases,# since# as# explained#above# the#Magnéli# phases# have# crystal# structures# derived# from# the# rutile# structure# by#
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crystallographic shear. However, anatase TiO2 has also been used as a raw material [67, 68]. However, a common factor in these studies is that the relation between conductivity and temperature is not linear. Thus, the defect structure cannot be interpreted in terms of a simple model in which either oxygen vacancies or interstitial titanium ions predominate. Both oxygen and interstitial titanium defects are important depending on temperature. In K. H. Kim et al study [53] conductivity is measured under a range of O2 pressure and temperature and it is proposed that at lower temperatures (below 520K) oxygen vacancies as shallow donors are the predominant conduction mechanism, whereas at higher temperatures (>520K) the observed conduction is due to electrons that are thermally excited to the conduction band.   




microporous# (<2nm),#mesoporous# (2;50nm)# and#macroporous# (>50nm)# [73].#Microporous# ceramics# offer# very# high# surface# areas,# but# as# the# pore# sizes# are#small# they# can#easily#be#blocked,#not#allowing# the#electrolyte# to#pass# through.#Mesoporous#ceramics#also#provide#significant#surface#area#and#additionally#they#are# less# likely# to#be#blocked#compared#to#a#microporous#system.#A#network#of#macropores#would#allow#the#electrolyte#to#flow#through#the#material#and#reach#the#mesopores#and#micropores,#as#shown#in#Figure(2.20.##
#
Figure'2.20:'Ideal(electrode(material(structure(with(increasing(pores(size(close(to(the(























3.1-Manufacturing-methods-and-equipment-The$ green$ bodies$ in$ tablet$ form$were$manufactured$ at$ the$University$ of$ Bath$and$ extruded$ in$ fibre$ form$ in$ EMPA$ Research$ Institute$ (ETH$ Domain).$ The$equipment$ used$ to$ achieve$ a$ homogeneous$ feedstock$ and$ shape$ the$ green$bodies$ are$ presented,$ together$ with$ the$ furnaces$ used$ for$ the$ sintering$ and$reduction$stages.$$





























































compounding'$When$ the$raw$materials$are$ introduced$ in$ the$heated$mixing$chamber$ (Figure'
























3.2-Characterisation-methods-Based$ on$ the$ aims$ and$ objectives$ set$ in$ the$ previous$ chapter$ a$ variety$ of$characterisation$ methods$ are$ needed$ in$ order$ to$ determine$ the$ physical$ and$electrical$ properties$ of$ the$ candidate$ ceramics$ for$ both$wear$ sensor$ and$ flow$battery.$These$methods$are$described$in$this$section.$$
3.2.1-Physical-properties-and-structural-characterisation-











where$pl$ is$ the$density$of$ the$distilled$water$depending$on$the$temperature$of$the$water.$The$ bulk$ density$ (pb)$ describes$ the$ overall$ density$ of$ the$ material$ including$both$ open$ (interconnected)$ and$ closed$ porosity,$ whereas$ the$ apparent$ solid$density$ (ps)$ excludes$ the$ open$ porosity.$ Similarly$ the$ apparent$ porosity$ (πa)$provides$ a$ measure$ of$ the$ open$ pores.$ The$ percentage$ theoretical$ density$ is$calculated$ from$ the$ ratio$ of$ the$ bulk$ to$ theoretical$ density$ to$ make$ the$comparison$ easier.$ Density$ measurements$ are$ necessary$ since$ porosity$ can$influence$ the$ electrical$ measurements$ and$ the$ pores$ act$ as$ defects$ in$ the$material$which$can$influence$the$mechanical$strength$and$the$wear/hardness$of$the$material$$







Dilatometry'The$ Thermal$ Expansion$ Coefficient$ (TEC),$ α,$ was$ measured$ using$ a$ high$temperature$ (HT)$ dilatometer,$ model$ DIL$ 402C$ Netzsch,$ Figure' 3.13,$ which$allows$measurement$ of$ the$ expansion$ of$ a$ specimen$ from$ room$ temperature$(RT)$up$to$1400oC.$All$dilatometry$measurements$have$been$performed$under$a$nitrogen$flow,$to$avoid$reOoxidation$of$the$samples.$$
$


















Hardness'measurements'The$ hardness$ measurements$ were$ conducted$ using$ the$ LECO$ MO400$ Micro$hardness$tester$with$a$diamond$indenter$that$can$be$seen$in$Figure'3.17.$$$
$
Figure'3.17:'LECO'MQ400'Micro'hardness'tester'




were$ determined$ using$ the$ optical$ microscope$ of$ the$ equipment.$ To$ ensure$accuracy$of$ the$measurements,$experience$and$calibration$are$very$ important.$The$Vickers$hardness$(HV)$is$defined$as$follows:$$ !" = !! = !"#$% ! !!! = !"#$× !!!,$- Equation-7,-$where$F$is$the$test$load$(gf),$A$is$the$surface$area$of$indentation$(μm3),$Θ$is$the$angle$between$opposite$faces$of$tip$(136o)$and$d$is$the$average$diagonal$length$of$indentation$(μm).$$
XRD'Q'XQray'diffraction'Powder$XORay$Diffraction$(XRD)$is$a$tool$to$understand$the$crystal$structure$of$samples.$ For$ the$ Magnéli$ phases$ XRD$ was$ useful$ to$ determine$ which$ crystal$phases$ constitute$ the$ Magnéli$ phases$ samples,$ since$ they$ are$ polycrystalline$materials$ and$ the$ various$ processes$ followed$ reduce$ the$ samples$ in$ various$proportions.$In$the$case$of$MAX$phase$XRD$was$useful$in$order$to$determine$the$temperature$ in$ which$ the$ MAX$ phase$ (Ti2AlC)$ can$ be$ obtained$ without$ the$creation$of$second$phase$of$TiC.$The$equipment$used$was$a$Philips$PW1730$(CuOKα,$λ=1.541838Å,$40kV,$25mA),$Figure'3.18.$$
$




SEMQ'Scanning'Electron'Microscope'The$SEM$helps$ the$physical$understanding$of$ the$materials$and$assessment$of$the$ microstructure$ of$ the$ material.$ With$ respect$ to$ the$ MAX$ phase$ and$ the$Magnéli$phases,$the$SEM$was$used$to$determine$the$grain$size,$the$porosity$and$analyse$ the$ homogeneity$ of$ the$ samples.$ The$ SEM$ used$ in$ University$ of$ Bath$was$a$JEOL$JSM6480LV$(Figure'3.19a)$and$in$EMPA$was$a$Tescan$Vega$TS$5236$MM.$$
$(a)$ $(b)$
Figure'3.19:'(a)'JEOL'JSM6480LV'in'University'of'Bath'and'(b)'Tescan'Vega'TS'5136'MM'






Stage- Surface- Lubricant- Particle-
size-
Head-rotation- Speed-
Planar$grinding$ SiC$paper$ Water$ P120$ Complementary$ 150$Planar$grinding$ SiC$paper$ Water$ P320$ Complementary$ 150$Planar$grinding$ SiC$paper$ Water$ P600$ Complementary$ 150$Planar$grinding$ SiC$paper$ Water$ P1200$ Complementary$ 150$Planar$grinding$ SiC$paper$ Water$ P4000$ Complementary$ 150$Polishing$ Chemomet$cloth$ Silica$ 0.05μm$ Complementary$ 150$$The$ SEM$ images$were$ also$ used$ to$ determine$ the$ grain$ size$ of$ the$materials.$Depending$on$the$resolution$of$the$images$the$grain$sizes$were$calculated$either$by$ adjusting$ the$ threshold$ using$ ImageJ$ free$ software$ or$ using$ the$ linear$intercept$method.$$
Energy'Dispersive'XQray'(EDX)'Energy$ dispersive$ XOray$ spectroscopy$ (EDX)$ was$ used$ to$ determine$ the$chemical$structure$of$materials.$It$was$carried$out$in$the$SEM$(JEOL$6480)$and$provides$an$elemental$analysis$of$the$specimen.$$

















)Impedance) Spectroscopy) (IS)) allows) measurements) of) the) conductivity) and)resistivity)of)ceramic)materials.)It)is)assumed)that)at)low)frequencies)(0.1Q1Hz))the) values) obtained) correspond) to) the) dc) conductivity) and) resistivity) of) the)material)[96].))
Impedance)Z)(ohms))is)a)complex)variable:))

















































= ,$Equation$11,$)and) from) the) conductance,) it) is) possible) to) calculate) the) ac) conductivity,) σ*)(S/m):))
A
tG ⋅=∗σ ,$Equation$12,$)where)t))is))material)thickness/length)(m),)and)A))is)the)area)of)material)(m2).)As)discussed) above,) at) a) lower) frequency) (and) providing) polarisation) effects) are)not) present),) the) ac) conductivity) provides) a) good) approximation) of) the) dc)conductivity )(σ .) A) similar) discussion) can) be)made) for) the) ac) resistivity) ( ρ *))and) dc) resistivity) )(ρ ) that) are) simply) given) by) the) reciprocal) of) the)conductivity.))The)ability)of)the)dielectric)materials)to)store)electrostatic)charge)is)expressed)by)the)permittivity)(ε ))of)the)material.)Assuming)a)parallel)plate)capacitor)filled)
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Table& 3.2& shows& the& drying& and& firing& conditions& needed& for& the& various&electrode&used.&
!
Table!3.2:!Drying&and&firing&conditions&for&the&electrodes&tested!











Figure!3.23:!!(a)'Ideal'and'(b,'c)'faulty'fibre.wire'bonds!&The& IS&measurements&were& analysed& using& Zview& software& (Version&No& 1631&Scribner&Associates).&Various&methods&to&analyse&the&electrical&data&have&been&employed& ranging& from& simple& equivalent& circuits& to& resistor=capacitor&networks&[93,&97].&An&example&of&an&equivalent&circuit&that&is&often&used&for&ceramics&is&shown&in&
Figure' 3.24.& This& basic& equivalent& circuit& consists& of& two& parallel& resistor& –&capacitor&(RC)&elements&connected&in&series.&One&RC&element&relates&to&the&grain&boundaries&and&the&other&to&the&grain&(bulk).&&
&
Figure!3.24:!RC'equivalent'circuit'&Data&collected&with&IS&in&a&wide&range&of&frequencies&and&temperatures&can&also&be& used& to& calculate& the& activation& energy& (Ea)& for& conduction& using& the&Arrenhius’&equation:&& !" !!"! = ! − !!!!!,!! Equation!17!&where&A&is&a&constant,&σDC&is&the&DC&conductivity&(S/m)&measured&at&0.1&Hz,&T&the&absolute&temperature&(K),&and&κB&is&the&Boltzmann&constant&(eV/K).&By&plotting&
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ln(𝜎𝐷𝐶𝑇) versus 1/T, the activation energy can be determined from the slope of the graph.  
Linearity measurements  Since the wear sensor relies on the accurate measurement of the resistance of the ceramic fibre, it is critical for the performance and reliability of the device to acquire a low resistance, stable metal-ceramic ohmic contact. An ohmic contact between two conductors has a linear current-voltage (I-V) curve consistent with 
the Ohm’s law. Generally, ceramics that are insulators or semiconductors, create Schottky barriers in contact with metals, due to the energy difference between the Fermi Level of the metal and the energy bands of the ceramic (Figure 3.25) [98-105].  
 









3.2.3$Cyclic$voltammetry$To#test#Magnéli#phases#as#RFB#electrodes,#electrochemical#characterisation#was#undertaken# at# the# University# of# Southampton.# For# the# electrochemical#characterisation,# the# cell# shown# in#Figure' 3.26#was# designed# and# constructed.#The#Magnéli# phases# fibre#was#used# as# a#working# electrode# and# a#Pt#wire#was#used# as# both# the# counter# and# the# reference# electrode.#All# the# electrodes#were#placed# together# in# the# small# cavity# of# the# electrochemical# cell# and# two#electrolytes#were#tested;#H2SO4#and#KOH.##
#
Figure'3.26:'The'electrochemical'cell'used'for'the'characterisation'of'the'Magnéli'phases'














4. Dense'bulk'ceramics'1'Development'and'characterisation'The$current$chapter$describes$the$process$followed$to$develop$the$bulk$ceramic$materials$ under$ study.$ In$ order$ to$ make$ the$ initial$ characterisation$ and$determine$the$basic$properties$to$finalize$the$materials$selection,$bulk$samples$were$prepared.$Section$4.1.1$and$4.1.2$describe$the$development$processes$for$MAX$ phase$ (Ti2AlC)$ and$Magnéli$ phases$ (TinO2nI1)$ respectively.$ Following$ the$manufacturing$ processes,$ section$ 4.2$ presents$ the$ structural$ and$ physical$characterisation$ of$ the$ bulk$ samples$ and$ section$ 4.3$ reports$ the$ electrical$properties.$$$ '
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duration'(h)'800' 150' 24'900' 150' 24'1000' 150' 12'1100' 150' 12'1200' 150' 6'1300' 150' 1''
'
Figure'5.3:'Diagram'of'the'Magnéli'phases'fibres'manufacturing'process''













(μm)'green'TiO2'fibres' I' 0.00239' 3.01'±'0.06' 100' 300'sintered'TiO2'fibres' 1300oC/1.5h' 0.00169' 4.20'±'0.13' 99.2' 260'sintered'TiO2'fibres' 1300oC/3h' 0.00169' 4.20'±'0.13' 99.2' 260'

























Reduction'process' Hardness'Mean'MHV'800oC'for'24h' 799'900oC'for'24h' 890.42'1000oC'for'12h' 981.75'1100oC'for'12h' 977.2'1200oC'for'6h' 821.31'1300oC'for'1h' 976.92'
'


































see'Figure'5.5)'and'on'the'fibre'surface'a'second'crystal'phase'was'observed.'It'is'possible' that'a' temperature'of'800oC' is'not'enough' to'activate' the'diffusion'process' in'order' to' reduce' the'TiO2,' as' it' is' also' indicated'by' the'XRD'spectra'(Figure' 5.6).' In' addition,' there'was' no' grain' growth' observed,' since' the' grain'size'was' relatively' small' at' around' 4' μm.' For' all' the' fibres' reduced' at' higher'temperature'it'was'not'possible'to'observe'two'phases'and'the'structure'of'the'grains' was' similar' to' the'Magnéli' phase' for' the' bulk' tablets' (also' see' Figure'





(μm)'800oC'for'24h' 4'900oC'for'24h' 10I20'1000oC'for'12h' 50'1100oC'for'12h' 50'1200oC'for'6h' 70'1300oC'for'1h' 100'





Figure'5.8:'EDX'analysis'on'Magnéli'phases'fibre'[128]''In'Figure'5.8'and'in'the'rest'of'the'samples,'holes'and'scratches'are'obvious'on'the'surface.'This'damage'is'due'to'insufficient'polishing.'The'EDX'analysis'of'all'the'samples'(reduced'at'various'temperatures)'showed'no'significant'difference'in' the' composition' of' the' bulk' material' in' the' grains' and' in' the' grain'boundaries.'
5.3'Electrical'characterisation'The'various'reduction'profiles'followed'for'the'fibres'result'in'fibres'reduced'to'a' different' extent.' The' extent' of' reduction' can' also' be' studied' through' the'electrical' properties.' Before' proceeding' with' the' Impedance' Spectroscopy'measurements,'it'is'of'importance'to'determine'the'electrodeIwire'combination'that'guarantees'an'ohmic'contact.'Ohmic'contacts'are'also'crucial' for' the' final'application' that' is' based' on' resistance'measurements.' Therefore' the' linearity'measurements'were'conducted'on'the'fibres'reduced'at'1300oC'for'1h'that'were'used'in'the'final'application.'
5.3.1'Linearity'measurements'In' order' to' ensure' ohmic' contacts' for' electrical' tests' Pt,' Ag' and'Al' electrodes'were'tested'and'Figure'5.9'shows'the'linearity'measurements.'The'Pt'paste'was'fired'at'600oC,'the'Ag'paste'at'610oC'and'the'Al'paste'at'670oC.'''
Spectrum In+stats. O Ti Total
Spectrum+1 Yes 43.76 56.24 100.00
Spectrum+2 Yes 43.31 56.69 100.00
Spectrum+3 Yes 42.40 57.60 100.00
Spectrum+4 Yes 43.64 56.36 100.00
Spectrum+5 Yes 43.98 56.02 100.00
Spectrum+6 Yes 44.44 55.56 100.00
Spectrum+7 Yes 43.10 56.90 100.00
Spectrum+8 Yes 43.84 56.16 100.00
Spectrum+9 Yes 43.77 56.23 100.00
Spectrum+10 Yes 44.35 55.65 100.00
Spectrum+11 Yes 43.71 56.29 100.00
Spectrum+12 Yes 43.73 56.27 100.00
Spectrum+13 Yes 44.17 55.83 100.00
Spectrum+14 Yes 43.40 56.60 100.00
Spectrum+15 Yes 43.97 56.03 100.00


















Figure' 5.9' shows' that' the' most' consistent' IIV' and' linear' (ohmic' behaviour)'response'between'fibres'were'achieved'using'Al'electrodes;'these'were'used'for'further' characterisation.' NonIohmic' behaviour' was' observed' for' Pt' and' Ag.'NonIohmic' electrode' contacts' to' semiconducting' oxides' are' a' wellIknown'phenomenon' where' Schottky' barriers' develop' at' the' metalIsemiconductor'interface' due' to' mismatch' in' the' Fermi' energy' levels' of' the' sample' and'electrode' metal' [129].' Pt' and' Ag' are' common' electrode' materials' for'characterisation' of' low' conductivity' ceramic' materials' where' nonIohmic'behavior' is' not' an' issue.' In' the' case' of' Magnéli' phases' electrode' selection' is'important'for'characterization'of'the'material.''
5.3.2'Impedance'Spectroscopy'The'low'frequency'(1Hz)'measurements'of'the'conductivity'are'shown'in'Figure'






various'temperatures''Measurements' in'a'wide'range'of' frequencies' (1I105'Hz)'were'also'conducted'for'the'fibres'reduced'at'1200oC'and'1300oC'and'the'results'are'shown'in'Figure'















5.4'ThermoSgravimetric'analysis'For' applications' that' require' a' high' temperature' or' oxygen' rich' applications,'such'as'the'wear'sensor'and'energy'storage'applications,'the'thermal'stability'of'the'Magnéli' phases' is' a' feature' that'needs' to'be' taken' into' consideration' and'analysis'of'the'reIoxidation'process'of'dense'fibres'by'thermoIgravimetry'(TGA)'was' undertaken' for' the' fibres' reduced' at' 1300oC' that'were' used' for' the' final'application.' The' activation' energy' of' the' reIoxidation' process' was' calculated'and'the'analysis'provided'an'insight'on'the'kinetic'oxidation'mechanism.'Figure'
5.13'shows'the'heating'profile'used'to'study'the'oxidation'mechanism.''
'


















' ! = !!!!!!!!!,' Equation'22,''where'w0,'w'and'wf'are'the'initial,'actual'and'final'sample'mass'respectively.''
'




'where' f(a)' is' a' function' depending' on' the' kinetic' model.' Taking' into'consideration'eq.'24'and'the'heating'rate'(β = dT dt),' the'Arrhenius'equation'can'be'written'as:'' !" ! ! = !!!" + !,!!!!!! = !" !"#!"# ' ,'' Equation'25''During' a' solid' state' reaction,' a' layer' of' the' product' (in' this' case' TiO2)' often'initially'forms'and'gradually'covers'the'surface'of'the'reactant.'The'diffusion'of'the' reactant' (oxygen)' through' the'product' is' slower' than' the' surface' reaction'and' becomes' the' rate' controlling'mechanism'of' the' overall' reaction;'whereas'surfaces,' grain' boundaries' and'defects' are' favourable'migration'paths.' In' this'case' four' functions' are' used' for' the' kinetic' study' (Table' 5.6)' [130I133].' The'simplest'rate'equation'is'for'an'infinite'flat'plane'that'does'not'involve'a'shape'factor'(D1).'TwoIdimensional'diffusion'(D2)'assumes'that'the'solid'particles'are'cylindrical' and' diffusion' occurs' though' a' cylindrical' shell.' The' 3Idimensional'models' are' based' on' the' assumption' of' spherical' solid' particles.' If' x' is' the'thickness'of'the'reaction'zone,'Jander'(D3a)'used'a'simplified'equation'to'define'it,' where' Ginstling' and' Brounshtein' (D3b)' take' into' consideration' that' the'thickness'of'the'reaction'zone'is'increasing'as'the'reaction'continues.''
Table'5.6:'Diffusion'kinetic'models'




(kinetic'model' in' table' 5.6).' In' order' to' confirm' the'diffusion'mechanism,' the'analysis' was' carried' out' using' two' heating' rates' and' the' isoIconversional'method' [134].' Equation' 26' for' both' heating' rates' was' used' to' calculate' the'activation' energy' without' knowledge' of' the' diffusion' mechanism' and' is'expressed'as:'' !! = !!!!! !!! !" !!!! + !" !!!!! − !" !!!!! ,'' Equation'261''where'β1'and'β2'are'the'heating'rates'3oC/min'and'2oC/min'respectively,'α1'and'α2' are' the' conversion' rates' for' the' two' heating' rates' and' T1' and' T2' are' the'temperatures'for'the'corresponding'α1'and'α2.'


















some' cases' is'more' representative' of' the' initial' stages' of' the' reaction.' In' the'case'of'the'reIoxidation'of'Magnéli'phases'the'model'may'be'more'appropriate'due'to'the'high'density'of'defects.'The'value'of'the'activation'energy'is'also' in'good'agreement'with'the'value'of'0.77±0.08eV'measured'from'conductivity'data'using'impedance'spectroscopy'at'temperatures'from'250oC'to'375oC,'as'seen'in'section' 4.3.2' [124].' The' conduction' mechanism' through' oxygen' vacancies' is'also' a' thermally' activated' process' and' the' activation' energy' was' calculated'using'the'Arrhenius'equation.''













6.1(Development(and(characterisation(of(porous(bulk(ceramics(Working%with% small% scale% fibres%means%high% surface%area%and% the%high% surface%area% and% electrical% conductivity% of% the% Magnéli% phases% ceramic% make% it% an%attractive%material%for%a%battery%electrode.%To%increase%further%the%active%area%of%the%material% for% the% electrode% application,% one% approach% is% to% produce%porous%materials% and% more% specifically% to% concentrate% porosity% close% to% the% fibre%surface.%As%described%in%chapter%5%for%dense%fibre%development,%the%initial%tests%were%made%on%bulk%tablets%where%attempts%were%made%to%increase%the%porosity%by%simply%increasing%the%binder%content%when%shaping%the%tablets.%The%increase%in% the% porosity% level% with% binder% content% was% determined% with% density%measurements% and% SEM% images% that% also% aided% in% examining% the% effect% of% the%porosity%in%controlling%the%grain%growth.%As%described%in%chapters%4%and%5,%large%grain% growth% was% observed% in% the% manufacturing% of% dense% material.% The%porosity%was% also% expected% to% influence% the% reduction% process,% therefore% XRD%was%used%to%determine%the%phases%present%in%the%porous%samples.%Because%of%the%high% porosity,% electrical% measurements% are% unlikely% to% be% accurate,% therefore%knowledge% of% the% phases% present% is% crucial% in% order% to% estimate% the% electrical%conductivity.%










































density(2TStep%dense%samples( 2.5% 4.3% 4.19±0.03% 0.17±0.17% 97.41±0.63%
1( 2.5% 4.3% 4.00±0.02% 3.02±0.34% 93.07±0.58%
2( 5% 4.3% 4.01±0.03% 2.87±0.44% 93.31±0.64%
3( 7.5% 4.3% 3.75±0.09% 5.62±2.09% 87.28±2.08%
4( 10% 4.3% 3.94±0.04% 1.78±0.53% 91.63±0.93%
5( 20% 4.3% 3.57±3.95% 2.43±1.15% 89.82±1.00%
5b( 20% 4.3% 2.88±0.06% 7.68±2.70% 66.92±1.51%











































































2.5% 98.94±53.69% T% 0.02%
1( 2.5% 13.69±3.43% 1.04±0.08% 0.08%
2( 5% 19.66±7.34% 2.06±1.05% 0.08%
3( 7.5% 4.72±1.76% 2.36±0.52% 0.12%
4( 10% 5.77±1.06% 1.71±0.11% 0.37%
5b( 20% 3.42±0.73% T% T%










6.2(Development(and(characterisation(of(porous(ceramic(fibres(After%achieving%promising%results%with%the%bulk%tablets,%the%same%approach%was%attempted% to% create% porous% fibres% during% the% visit% in% EMPA.% The% increased%porosity%was%likely%to%affect%the%reduction%process,%since%it%is%a%diffusion%driven%process,% therefore% further% optimization% of% the% reduction% parameters% was%necessary.% In% the% following% two% sections% the% development% and% the%characterisation%of%fibre%samples%is%presented.%


































































temperature'and'the'rotation'speed'as'a'function'of'time'%As%shown%in%Figure'6.8,'6.9'and'6.10%the%mixing%stopped%after%20min%of%a%steady%torque.% A% steady% torque% ensures% a% homogeneously%mixed% feedstock.% Table% 6.6%summarizes% the% torque% values% for% all% feedstocks% that% is% an% indication% of% the%viscosity%of%the%feedstocks,%when%comparing%the%same%volume%chambers.%%
Table(6.6:(Second%mixing%torque%for%all%feedstocks(













high'a'temperature'%Table% 6.7% summarizes% the% optimal% extrusion% parameters% in% order% to% have% a%constant%flow%of%fibres%having%a%uniform%diameter.%%
Tabl(6.7:(Extrusion%parameters%for%all%feedstocks(













ceramic(fibres(Initially,% in% order% to% ensure% that% the% feedstocks% were% homogeneous% and% their%density%was%the%same%as%calculated%from%the%quantities%of% the%material%used,% it%was%measured%using%a%helium%pycnometer% (AccuPyc% II,%micromeritics).% %Figure'






















Initially,% the% feedstocks%prepared%were% the%54v%,%40v%%and%20v%%TiO2.%After%deTbinding% the% 20v%% TiO2% fibres% did% not% retain% their% shape,% so% it% was% not%possible%to%continue%with%their%preparation.%Figure'6.14%shows%SEM%images%after%deTbinding%for%the%54v%%and%40v%%TiO2%fibres%(see%deTbinding%profile%in%Figure'


































































































maintained.% Further% work% to% optimise% the% extrusion% parameters% and%preparation%of%new%feedstocks%will%be%discussed%in%section%9.2%as%future%work.%%%















































SiO2' 1?10( Density' 7.13(g.cm?3(
B2O3' 1?10( ( (
Al2C3' 0.1?1( ( (
'Solder(glasses,( such(as( the(one( selected( in( this(work,( are(used( to( join(glass( to(other(glasses,(ceramics(or(metals(without(thermally(damaging(the(materials.(As(with( all( seals( involving( glass,( adapting( the( thermal( expansions( of( the(components(to(be(joined(with(solder(glass(is(a(necessary(prerequisite(to(achieve(stable,( tight( joints.( The( coefficient( of( thermal( expansion( of( the( solder( glasses(should( be( smaller( than( the( expansion( coefficients( of( the( sealing( partners( by(around( 0.5?1.0x10?6K?1( [145].( The( firing( conditions( for( the( solder( glass( are(shown(in(Figure'7.2.((
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Figure' 8.4( compares( the( data( of( the( porous(Magnéli( phases( tablets.( The(most(porous( tablet( (50%wt( binder( and( 65%porosity)( has( the( highest( current(intensity( redox( peaks,( however( it( also( exhibits( higher( capacitance.( The(increased(porosity(may(prevent(a(good(bond(of( the(sample(with( the(electrode(used(to(solder(the(wire.(Both(can(be(the(reasons(for(the(increased(capacitance.((



































(The( next( group( of( experiments( involve( the( testing( of( the( increased( porosity(fibres(that(were(manufactured(as(described(in(section(6.1.2.(The(fibres(using(the(54v%(TiO2(feedstock(have(a(high(density(core(and(increased(surface(area.(The(dense(core(could(offer(high(carrier(mobility(and(good(sample^electrode(bond.((

















The% following% section%discusses% future%work% that% can% be% done% to% optimise% the%existing% applications% and% future% work% on% manufacturing% and% tuning% the%properties%to%match%additional%possible%applications.%%




Additionally,% focusing% again% on% testing% the% photocatalytic% activity% tungsten%doped% TiO2% was% synthesised% during% my% visit% in% AMPRI% and% MANIT,% India.% In%these% samples% the% properties% of% anatase% TiO2% are% altered% by% introducing%tungsten%in%the%lattice%in%various%concentrations.%The%tungsten%doped%TiO2%was%synthesised%using%emulsion%and%the%precursors.%Further%work%will%take%place%to%relate%the%structure%to%the%photocatalytic%activity%of%the%WETiO2.%%
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